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Introduction

T HE SE.A TlJRTl.M ARK AAKNO the rrraet ~aeeg rrprt~tativea of
Virgrnia's mtgmNrrry matric fase. They rae4de th» Wtherba;h  the

world'a LaqletLl hviag rept'! end four spacrex of hatd-she5ed ma tLtrtles. The
hstter «re repre~d by the very Lsrge and ~~~ %~>beef, & mph
~ rnaller, lees cclnrr~ Atlarec riQey, the rue Atirek green teak, ared the
Atlantic hawkabill, a species far +hid a single ~wet'kc  ;hesapohhe lay
record cx Ho.

AQ V trgrrrka s sea turtles may be mogaued by their A~*l4e legs,
adayehcwN fm these ~y +pele estssence. "Peae arrarrals ~
their eaure lives in the war. aaly emefliog oa bee;hate 4o lay egga-

JN &e sea turtle spa'iee are h>gltly Irrler~Ne to aask~latrort by inert
dclplsc then' tÃ%$llcg%kblc sglclsrallcc. All spec rel ~ cc3NLhdtred Aitbtc. ff @os
eprcur~. by raan, Active fishy» for sea turtles have been e e~<~» tn the
tÃpKs f5Ã cerNNcs.

Sea ttrrUes are morr, vttlrtenrbk whert matey emerge fran the res to bgty tetr
eggs i» tests ce sandy bemhes. At such trmes the edits may be «laughrered far
food and tl~da of eggs collected to he feepsred attd eatert In mtrcit th» ~
leaser al hen's eggs. ln many path of the worM m» tLrr6e «gp ee bebevell to
Iloo~ aplNN}!~ Qrta4ljes. Tbe greatest thfeNs Q Ihe %grvtvai af Ng ocr sea
Qtrtles «e such hurrtaa hsrveeirlg of ferrtahz and eggs e ne~g bc4rches. 4rnd
the physical des.rctirN of beacherL by de vekyertcat,

la addiciea io larveoag by ~, the eggs are vulnerable C predauoe by
many other srumutls tnc4tling pigs, dogl. curses. rateeeea, srtd st'ut4a. If s



86k! ~ha uhdi4utbed the 0'gaga t4kh RAcr abaA may days. and W y~g
~a teergt a tugbt ~ head for Oe em, Hat~ prr4gxa hy ~mph,
birds, Ader, 4nd mls, and nOer anmeh ae theme hgrhheg <erdee cm he very
Qgh, boassse Ae seeks are saaN, «wtLwerO, rehovety Wn- shred, «ncl
dcfClecwaaa. P~Lher mapre Omit N hetk survt vtl is ahnmp ~l~g off the
Ieelk~ U5. and >a Ac OMtf of Me@~, h4any sea mnk» ~aarnJ

&CANNy 6 shrimp oe4 an 4%eeed.
AQ of Virginia'» eN uetk aprL'kea ee ~ex$ by M~ 4~ ae4 are

l~ 4I ederqlered Or Ameexd. Conacqoendy, euro uxs5erM cakhr~
of aea torques by fkAernee mew be returned lo Ae ~t ~nmechae;ty. weber
the aalNIaIa are dead m a4ve, Federal yeaaNkea are eever» Nw m&ee&sw sea
«etta Ot' esca Asr cellecClnww Ae eheNs, akgwa ce e&er porta ef 4ead
NpedN~ foea4 a~ o» benc+eL Sech ~mere M~Mbe reined v> tb;
aoaireal eepteaea~ve Of Ae U5. Fsh and%ddlife Seve  U 5 t!ep of
l~riN'!, Or Oe Haiana} %leone Fineries Scrive <4I $. ~ of   acme <re l
Vlrglnl» @ranch@ of Iea hetlew shooM bc regard e W V~r ginm lnautvte ~A
M.Hae Selesee es bgile and manna mwwnal h4~ne  864M 3- ~ > l 4!
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Identification

T he !Cather}>a k Can he  !»tlnguii}>  i tr >nl;I! I «tiler ~a turtles t<C; II~ it h;is
ri l piatcs  so I! feI}  if 1 Its s}lt'l} «fl l 111> w  «les L>n I i l92e'Nl iii lkxly aw JII,'  luit.

InStead, the leatherhWL IS   »Cre ! by ikIfl th;If.!pp:ars l .ithc!V  ir r Ibb r>. the
CarapaCC  t >p Shell! IS disl!ngliishe l hV ~'v  n! ingitiii! Ili il r«lgex l'his is I!ur
OI!ly black f1iilflf!C li!rtle, althniigh Il 14  !I tc11 'i[x~tte ! with v hite  >n the hiwer
parts I!l thc head, limbs, an l h > l! t i I}.'. i }.

7'he Other f lur Spirea «f sca t«itic i    hei >niidac f if ay he I lef! t!'! I <i by
COlOr and SCale Or plate patton! ll!e plate l>atter» on t}>c  .aI-.IpaCC» I!rllX>ref!t
In  i!StinguiShing the tOggertiea i and ri ii 'y lr lril the gn «rl;III } h,fwkshill. 1he
iOggerhead and ridl«y bOth have an "extra" pair Of ih lu} kr l!i.it  s whi h l >ueh
the nuchal  neck} plate at the lading c fgc of lhe carapace. Bic green and
hawkshill do nol have these extra sh > fldcr plates, bul instca l have a larger
triangular eerllral  vertebral} plate abutting the r!uchal!'Fig. 2}.

The peen turtle fnay he diat!ngu!s}!e l frnrft the hawksbiil bv further
exatnining the plates on the carapace and a}so hy cxan!ifling the plates uf! the
head betweer> the eyes, The hawkshili has plates on 0!e carap;I .e that }!rr>adiy
overlap one another like shingles on a nx>f, whereas the plates on the gre .n do
not overlap  or do so slightly toward the rear of the sheH} l'F'Ig, 2}, ln add~lion,
the. hawksbill  as do the loggerhca i and rfdl  y} has ~ pairs f'41 if plates on the
head between the eyes and the green has  inly l pair I'> I il-ig.  !

'Tile lOggerhcad may be dist!ngufshed lr >m thc rf lley by C i!or. The
loggerhead is rnldish br !wn of! top v ith yell >w on the undersi k o! the body,
whereas the ridley is grey with some white on thc head af!d limbs, in Virginia
most l !ggerhcads seer! are large f? ! 00 lbs.!, ar!d f!! !st r!tlleys are small  <30
lbs,} The loggerhead and ridley ITiay be distinguished turther by exai!!if!ing the
large plates on the bndge bctweef! the upper and lower shells  hg. 4}. The
loggerhead usually has 3 large plates rarely 4! and the ridley has 4 or S, ln
additiot!, ridleys have pores in their bridge plates and loggerheads do not,
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FlGURE 1. Lcathcrb teak Turtle: Note that there are no bony pmates, and that
the katb~ sbeH has hogitodinal ridges.
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Natural History
and Status in

Virginia

Major literature sources for them accounts are Bellmund, 1988; Be11muad et
al., 1987; Byles, 1988; Byles and Musick, 1985; Carr, 1955, 1967; Cor4et,
1975; Ernest and BetmIr, 1972; Keinath et. al., 1987; K! inger- Bowen, 1988;
Lutcavage and Musick, 1985; Musick, et al., 1984; Musick, 1972; and Pritchard,
1979.



Fanon!ly Dcrmoehelyidac - Leatherbae1t Turtle

ATLANT1 '. I.KATH VRBA 'K

f!c"ran chelyx c, cnnarra �..Innaet}s!

SIZE; This species attains a weight of at least l,600 lbs. in the Atlantic and
may reach a ton. A Pacific specimen has been recorded at l,9N lbs. Most
Virginia specimens examined hy Virginia lnstittitc of Marine Science  VIM S!
personnel have probably weighed less than l,000 lbs. Straight linc carapace
lengths ranged from 34 to 63 inches.
HABITS AND 11ABITAT: Thc lcathcrback is pcl'igic. spending most of its
lif'c in the open ocean, Even so, specimens have been rcliortcd from upper
Chesapeake Bay and in Virginia estoaries as far upstream as Severn River in
the Mobjack Bay system. Wc usually record 24 lcatherbacks in Chesapeake
Bay each summer. This species is the only turtle known to bc warm-blooded
and capable of maintaining body temperatures above ambient sea temperatures.
Thus, leatherbacks arc capable of surviving in cool boreal waters. Apparently,
many individuals migrate in summer from lhe tropics to the producove waters
off New England and the Canadian maritime provinces where they feed on thc
abundant boreal jellyfish Cyan4.a papilla a. Similarly, a large lcathcrback
appeared to be feeding an thc sea nettle Chrysaora quinque' rrha and moon
jellyfish, A urcIia aiiri a, in a tide linc off Fort Story, just rtorthi~t of Cape
Henry, Virginia on 29 July 1977. A lcatherhack was also observed there on 24
AugusL The same tttrtle may have been resident for several days in the area
where prevailing currents formed a large back eddy which concentrated flotsam,
including pfanktonic jellyfishes. Lcathcrbacks have often been sighted on aerial
surveys in subsequent summers in this same area,

Leathcrbacks have been reported to be capable of swimming fast despite
their cumbersome «ppearancc. Estimates of l 0 knots may not be excessive.
The author observed a large leatherback breaching at Triangle Wrecks, 18 rni.
NNE of Chesapeake Light Tower, on 29 August 1977, Thc turtle must have
been swimming at considerable speed in order ta propel part of its massive body
from the water.
DISTRIBUTION: Worldwide; Atlantic Ocean fme Baf fin Island to
Argentina, including the Gulf of Mexico and Caribbean Sca; occasionally, the
Mediterranean Sea, In Virginia it is a summer visitor.
REI'RODUCTION In the western Atlantic the leatherback nests from April
through November on beaches in the West Indies, Bahamas, Central America



and Horida, with one nesting reported as far north as North Carolina  Schwartz,
1976!.
STATUS. The U,S. List of Endangered and Threatened Wildlife and Plants
includes this species as "Endangered,"

Family Cheloniidae - Sea Turtles

ATLANTIC LOGGERHEAD

Caret ta c. caret ta  Linnaeus!

SIZE: This species, the largest of the hard-shelled sea turtles, attains a weight
of at least 1,000 lbs. and perhaps 1,200 lbs. Most Virginia specimens examined
by VIMS personnel have been medium to large juveniles �5-35 inches carapace
length; 50-300 lbs.!.
HABITS AND HABITAT; The loggerhead is an ubiquitous subtropical
marine turtle. It has been observed several hundred miles offshore, yet also
penetrates estuaries far up into brackish water. The loggerhead's diet is as
catholic as its habitat, and includes jellyfishes, sponges, bivalve mollusks,
gastropods, squid, crabs, shrimp, barnacles, fishes, and various sea grasses
 Zostera, Thalassla, and Sargassum!, In Chesapeake Bay loggerheads feed
almost exclusively on horseshoe crabs  Lirnulus polyphemus!.
DISTRIBUTION: Atlantic Ocean from Newfoundland south to Argentina and
including the Gulf of Mexico, Caribbean, and Mediterranean seas. In Vuginia it
is by far the most common sea turtle, migrating north around Cape Hatteras in
late April or early May, and entering lower Chesapeake Bay in large nutnbers in
late May or early June. In summer, loggerheads become resident in Chesapeake
Bay. Individuals establish home ranges of only a few miles in area, usually at
the edges of channels where they move with the tide and forage. In autumn,
loggerheads migrate out of Chesapeake Bay, usually in October, in response to
the first strong cold front and sudden drop in water temperature. Loggerheads
seem to prefer temperatures of 18'C or higher, and becoine torpid and helpless
at temperatures of 12'C or less. Loggerheads cannot overwinter in Chesapeake
Bay because low water temperatures would be lethal. After leaving Chesapeake
Bay in autuinn, loggerheads migrate south along the coast to Cape Hatteras
which they round in early December. Overwintering areas south of Cape
Hatteras are not well known. Some individuals may overwinter on the
continental shelf as far south as Cape Canaveral, Florida. Current studies, using
satellite transmitters to track the winter distribution of loggerheads, suggest that
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some individuals may overwinter pelagically in the Golf Stream and be carried
as far as Berlnuda.
REPRODUCTION. 'In the western AtlantIc the loggerhead nests from Api!
through August on beaches in Central America. Mexico, Cuba. the Virgin
Islands, and in the U.S. from Rortda to Virginia, with isolated accounts of
nesting as far north as New Jersey. The most important nesting beaches extend
from Florida through South CaroljLna Studies of age and growth at VIMS
suggest that loggettteads do not mature until reaching about 30 years of age.
Nesting in Virginia has been recorded on the barrier islands off the Eastern
Shore, and in and near Bwk Bay Wildlife Refuge and False Cape State Park
south of Sandbridge in Virginia Beach. U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service
 USFWS! personnel transplanted eggs from the southeast to Wildlife Refuges i
Virginia at Assateague Island and Back Bay for several years. but this practice
may have been futile. In most years only one or two natural loggerhead nestirq
are recorded in Virginia.

The most nests ever recorded was six in 1987. The low nesting frequency,
despite many miles of protected nesting habitat in Virginia, may be due to two
factors. First, sex in sea tuNes is determined by the temperature of the nest
during incubation. At 29 C, a 50/50 sex ratio is ach ieved, but at higher
temperatures a majority of females is produced. At lower temperatures mostly
males are produced. Because of Virginia's location at the northernmost edge o
the nesting range, nests m ay be cooler, and thus may be producing mostly
males. Second, hatching loggerheads swim frantically offshore immediately
after entering the sea and seek refuge in mats of floating Sargassum weed whet
they avoid predators, feed. and drift with the currents. To the south such habitt
is found at the edge of the Gulf Stream relatively close to turtle nesting habitat,
but off Virginia such habitat is hundreds of miles away. Therefore, hatchling
loggerheads f'rom here would be subjected to high predation for a long period
and to falling water temperatures of autumn before they reached the safe have
of Sargasswm at the edge of the Gulf Stream.
STATUS: The status of the loggerhead is somewhat enigmatic. It is listed as
'Ttueatened" on the U.S. List of Endangered and Threatened Wildlife and
Plants. Yet, this species is by far the easiest to manage because the largest
nesting colonies are along the East Coast of the U.S. This means resource
managers do not have to deal with foreign governments in order to protect the
nesting beaches. In fact, many such beaches are already protected by inclusior
in the USFWS refuge system, the U.S. Park Service National Seashore system
or in preserves managed by the Nature. Conservancy, ln addition, juvenile
loggerheads appear at present to be common off Virginia. It is an unused day
when one or nmre of these turtles is not sighted by summer boaters off the
Virginia Capes. Aerial surveys by VIMS have provided estimates of 5000 to
10,000 loggerheads in Ches;grdce Bay ex:h summer,

Conversely, ongoing and projected real estate development in North
Carolina, South Carolina, Georgia, and Horida will certainly lead to desttuctio



of additional loggerhead nesting beaches. Such development must be
strenuously discouraged; nat only for the sake of sea turtle survival, but for a
host of other reasons associated with the degradation and destruction of delicate
and dynamic barrier beach ecosystems. In addition, long-term �0+ years!
nesting studies of this species in Georgia indicate that the number of nesting
females there is declining at the rate of about 4% per year.

Another point of concern regarding survival of the loggerhead is incidental
adult mortality caused by established fisheries. Specifically, the inshore trawl
fishery for shrimp and fishes from the Carolinas to Texas often takes
loggerheads, thousands of which are drowned in the nets each year. New
regulations mandating use of Turtle Exclusion Devices  TEDs! in these areas
could reduce sea turtle mortalities substantially if properly implemented.
In Virginia about 80 to 120 dead sea turtles are recorded each summer. More
than 90% of these are loggerheads, the majority of which strand during the first
two weeks in June when the population first enters Chesapeake Bay.

Cause of death is difficult or impassible ta determine in most stranded sca
turtles because decomposition is far advanced by the time they are examined,
Some sea turtles die after being entangled in the leader sections of poundnets,
However, all paundnets are not equally lethal to turtles. Those nets set in deep
water in areas of strong tidal flow, and consuiicted of "string" leaders are most
dangerous to sea turtles; whereas nets in areas with weaker currents, and small
mesh in their leaders capture very few turtles  if any!. Only 10-30% of sea
turtle mortalities in Virginia are attributable to net entanglement, about 10% are
due to turtle collisions with boats, 5% are due to shark bite, and 1% can be
attributed to willful human destruction  gun shot, ctc.!. The cause of most
mortalities is undefinable, but many of the turtles examined are extremely
emaciated and in paar condiuon when they first enter the Bay in early June after
their long spring migration, Thus, many ol' the mortalities may be caused by
natural parasites or palhogens which easily infect emaciated turtles, Even many
of the pound net mortalities may be mitigated by thc fact that sick, weak turtles
may not be able ta avoid these fixed nets during periods of strong tidal flow,

ATLANTIC GREEN TURTLE

Chelona m. rriydas  Linnaeus!

SIZE: This species attains a weight of 850 lbs. Records from Chesapeake Bay
are juveniles  < 25 lbs.!.
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HABITS AND HABITATS: The green turtle is a tropical species which
undertakes long oceanic migrations but also feeds in shallow areas, particularly
in sea grass beds. Normally coming ashore only to nest, green turtles have
occasionally been observed "hauled out" basking in the Pacific tropics.
Juveniles tend to wander further from the tropics than do adults. 'Bus, most
records from New England and the Middle Atlantic states are of juveniles. In
addition, juveniles tend to be more carnivorous  jel1yf tsh, mollusks, and
crustaceans! than adults, which feed heavily on the submerged sea grass,
Thallassia and other marine plants.
DISTRIBUTION: Atlantic Ocean from New England to Argentina, including
the Gulf of Mexico and Caribbean Sea. In Virginia the green turtle is rare, and
we usual! y record only one or two juveniles each summer.
REPRODUCTION: In the western Atlantic the green turtle nests frotn March
to October  peak, May-June! primarily on beaches in the West Indies, the
Caribbean shores of South and Central America, and on the Dry Tortugas.
Occasional nesting occurs on the coasts of the Gulf of Mexico and Horida,
STATUS: The green turtle is most highly valued for food. Consequently, it has
been intensely harvested and depkted throughout its range.

This species is listed as "Endangered" on the U.S. List of Endangered and
Threatened Wildlife and Plants, Its rare occurrence in Virginia might suggest
that it is extra-limital. However, considering the depleted popuhtion levels of
the species in the Caribbean, it is probab!e that juveni1e green turtles were at one
time more common in Virginia.

ATLANTIC HA WKSBILL

Erermochelys i, imbncara  Linnaeus!

SIZE: This species attains a weight of 28G 1bs, bu much
smaller  approxitnately 50 lbs.!.
HABITS AND HABITAT: The hawksbill tends to be restricted to the epics
more so than any of our other marine turtles. It has been found most often in
shallow areas near rocky or coral reefs and in estuaries and lagoons. The
hawksbiil has been reported to be omnivorous, but tends to include more anitnai
than plant material in its diet. A wide variety of animal food has been recorded.
including coral, PorttIguese man-of-war, ectoprgcts, sea urchins, mollusks,
fishes, and crustaceans, but this species feeds primarily ort sponges.



DISTRIBUTION; Atlantic Ocean from Massachuseus through the Gulf of
Mexico to southern Brazil. There are no confirmed reports of this species from
Virginia, but it is known Irom a shell labeled only "Chesapeake Bay" in the
collections of the Natural History Society of Maryland. There are a few other
records from north of Cape Hatteras, including one shell from Massachusetts.
Schwartz �976! has reported four specimens from North Carolina, This species
is extra-limital in Virginia, occurring, if at all, as a stray.
REPRODUCTION: In the western Atlantic the hawksbill nests from April
through November on beaches from Florida and Mexico through the West
Indies and along the Caribbean coasts of South and Central America. A major
nesting beach appears to be Mona Island, Puerto Rico.
STATUS: The hawksbill's shell has long provided the "tortoise shell" of
commerce. In addition, the eggs and flesh are marketed for food  even though
the flesh of some hawksbills has been reported to concentrate taxins from their
food!. Consequently, the hawksbill has been depleted ttmughout its range, and
is classified as "Endangered" on the U,S. List of Endangered and Threatened
Wildlife and Plants.

KEMPS RIDLEY

Lepidochelys kerripi  Garman!

SIZE: This species is our smallest sea turtle, attaining a maximum weight of
I IO lbs. Most Virginia specimens are small  < 30 lbs,!.
HABITS AND HABITAT: The ridley is a coastal sea turtle, encountered
mostly in estuarine habitats. In Virginia it has been taken far into estuaries,
including the Ware River  Mobjack system! and York River. The ridley's diet
consists mostly of benthic animal matter, including mollusks and crustaceans.
In Chesapeake Bay ridleys feed almost exclusively on the blue crab  Callinecrex
sapidus!.
DISTRIBUTION; Western Atlantic Ocean from Nova Scotia to Bermuda and
Mexico with a few stray juveniles reported from the Eastern Atlantic, In
Virginia the ridley is the second most abundant sca turtle, exhibiting seasonal
movements similar to those of the loggerhead, arriving in late spring and
departing in early autumn. The ridley prefers shallower habitats than does the
loggerhead in Chesapeake Bay, and occupies embayments and eelgrass flats
3-12 feet deep. After leaving Chesapeake Bay in autumn, juvenile ridleys
migrate south and offshore, but their wintering grounds are unknown. Small
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ridleys occur in summer regularly off southern New England  Lazell, I976! and
in Long Island Sound  Beach, personal communication!. However, these turtles
are a few inches smaller and represent younger year classes than those that
occur each summer in Ch~peake Bay. Further remvch is needed in aR these
areas to better define seasonal movements and ontogenetL habitat use by
ridleys. Previous assumptions that young ridieys found in the Northeast were
strays are unfounded. In fact, these productive estuarine habitats north of Cape
Hatteras may be important to the life history of this species.

REPRODUCTlON: In the western Atlantic the ridley nests from April to
August, exclusively on beaches north of Tampico, Mexico at AMana  Rancho
Nuevo!. Fortnerly this species nested by the tens of thousands during the day.
These nesting concentrations are called "arribadas"  Spanish word meaning
"amval"!. CurrenQy only about. 400 mature females nest each summer.

STATUS' .The Atlantic Ridley is classified as "Eridangered" on the U.S.
List of Threatened and Endangered Wildlife and Plants and is the most
endangered of all sea turtles. Ridley populations have been depleted by shrimp
fishing, nest robbing, and slaughter of nesting females on Mexican beaches
where nesting has been so heavily concentrated. A progimm to transplant eggs
from Mexico to Padre island National Seashore in Texas may aid in the
recovery of the Atlantic ridley. The abundance of this species in Virginia is
difficult to calculate because it is too smail to be seen by aerial survey  as can
the loggerhead!. However, by examining the ratio of stranded ridleys to
loggerheads  ca. 10%! and comparing this to the aerial estimates of loggerhead
abundance, the surnrner population of ridleys in Chesapaike Say is probably in
the hundreds.
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FIELD NOTES AND SIGHTINGS





It is very important to complete all entries

SpecW:
 circle one!

Reliabilily:
 circle one!

Condtlon:

 clrcte one!
4! Dead, bloated, gray/yen skin
5! Dead, bones shoeing, decomposed
6! Dead, bones only, scattered

Dale discovered

Examiner's lull name, complete address, and phone number

Other persons present for exam
Specific location of turtle  Include county, state, and direetons; or map!

II tags are present. indicate numbers  tags can be returned to VIMS or to address on
tag!

Measurements made with tape measure, over curve  see diagram!.
1! Carapace length notch to notch please Indicate Wts
2! Carapace length tip to tip  e.g. cm or inches!
3! Carapace widlh

Disposition of carcass  left on beach, buried, where, etc !

Comments

Return competed form to: TURTLES
Virginia institute of Marine Scierce
Qioucester Poinl, VA 23062

1!Loggerhead
2! Ridley
3! Gmn
4! Leatherback
5! Unknown

1! Live, healthy
2! Live, sick
3! Dead, slight bloat

 Indicate wounds, abnormalities, etc. on diagram!

1} Unsure
2! Pn~k
3! Sure



V1MS SEA TURTLE STRANDlNG FORM  continued!

Draw wcends, abnormalities, lag locatiowls, and epibieta oo figure.

t. CNIpNP Note&totch

L Capper' ~+
ponyest length!
8. Clearer Ndtb
widest wfNr
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